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IN OUR 82nd YEAR

'Tornado Strikes
Kentucky Town

Jackies Dances To
Greek Folk Tunes

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, June 10, 1961

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Countians Return From Sixth
Annual Resource Conference

Resource development -our chat- progrsms and reports during the
lenge to progress;
conference. Eddie Lee Grogan was
This was the theme of 'the Sixth chairman of the final report of the
Annual 4-H Regional Resource De- Minerals group on Thursday.
velopment Conference held at FonC. 0. Bondurant, Area Agent in
tana Dam Village, North Carolina, Farm Management accompanied the
RAVENNA, Ky. it'll) - Hundreds called out soon after the tornado
June 5-9, 1961. Two 4-Hers from state delegation to the 4-H Regionof civil defense workers, national struck and the Guard armory beCalloway County attended -the Con- al Resource Conference
guardsmen, state troopers and voun- came a first aid center. Gov. Bert
ference. They were: Cynthia Ezell . Tire-Kentucky group travelled by
teers worked today to clear away T. Combs ordered Lt. Col. James R.
and Eddie Lee Grogan. - chartered bus and arrived back in
the wreckage left by a "giant,'' Dorman, deputy director of civil
These Calloway County 4-Hers Murray at 5:15 p. m. on Friday.
tornado that ripped through Ra- defense in Kentucky, to the scene,
had the opportunity of' studying,
venna Friday afternoon, injuring 75 and civil defense workers began
along with about 300 otheri4-1fers,
persons here and killing a little operations.
these important resources-4atmosFifty children attending a sumgirl at BeIlpoint in Lee County.
phere, soils, minerals, wildlife, forThe twister hit hardest in a four- mer Bible class at the Ravenna
estry, water, and human. These re• allock business section of Ravenna, First Christian Church escaped sersource studies were conducted by
SELIGMAN, Ariz. IIIP11 - Four be•.causing several millions of dollars ious injury when the church was
experts from TVA and land-grant wildered brothers, orphaned when
in damage. Several churches . were crumbled around them. Another
colleges in the Tennessee Valley. an intruder shot their sleeping parchurch, facing Railroad Street near
struck.
Besides a lot of hard study, the ents to death, waited today for reblown
also
was
River,
Kentucky
Christian
the
-Firat_i_illavenna
The
delegation from Calloway County latives to pick them up.
Triseausitine liCirone4y
Church's four walff buckled and down.
had a lot of fun. The excellent re- .Early Friday morning the boys
the roof fell in on 27 children and
Kentucky State Police sent 40
Jac- creation and the opportunity of as- -Jimmy Welch, 12, Billy, 9, TomStet
Greece
MYKONOS,
injuring
instructors,
Bible
four
units into the area, but one was oueline Kennedy, looking like a sociating with 4-Hers from six other my. 8, and Johnn, 6 - stood beside
most of them seriously.
slightly delayed when his cruiser sun-tanned Greek goddess, boarded states also was a rel "education." U. S 66 a few miles outside of
with
center
railroad
Ravenna, a
Too, all the general assemblies hailing speeding cars that refused
rammed into another car and then her vacation yacht North Wind
a population of 950. lies across the
into a pedestrian. The pe- shortly before midnight and headed at the conference were conducted to stop.
careened
Estill
entucky River from the
destrian was hospitalized, but not today for this island in the Aegean by the 4-Hers themselves. The adult
When finally Dan Cramer of Rivounty seat of Irvine.
leaders stayed in the background. erside. Calif., and a friend pulled
seriously injured.
Sea.
"It swooped down like a giant
Mrs. Kennedy delighted the is- In fact. the Callowas County 4-Hers onto the highway's shoulder and
aver the mountain and it looked
Units of city police departments
when came back from Fontana !seaming stopped, one of the children sobbMAY NEED 'EM - President
like the clouds were coming right from as far away as Richmond, landers of Hydra Friday night
a local with inspiration and confidence in ed:
John F. Kennedy has incurred
across the field," said patrolman 25 miles from Ravenna, were sent she jumped from her seat in
garb- the future development of the Tenpainful, but not serious, new
"Somebody shot mommy and dadDelmar McGee, "It swept everything to the scene as well is fire-fighting tavern and joined a colorfully
ed group of dancers in native cos- nessee Valley region. They have a dy."
back injuries which may put
in its path." The tornado hit at equipment.
deeper knowledge and appreciation
tumes
him back on the crutches he is
The two men investigated and
3:45 p. m.. (EST).
The beautiful First Lady was hav- for the resources of the region.
found the bodies of J. B. Welch shown using in this 1954 photo.
But another element converged
Ironically, the only person killed
The
conference
sponsored
was
by
singers
of
group
and his wife, Utha Marie, both of The new injury was received in
on the town also-the sightseers. ing dinner when a
was a visitor to the area.
the Tennessee Valley Association
Valerie Hope Collins, 9. of New- Within a few hours, hundreds of arrived at the cafe and began sing- of Test-Demonstration Farm Fami- Spencer. Okla., in their equip-pack- a tree -planting ceremony at Ot•
the
tawa, Canada, and Mr. Kennedy
ed 1959 car beside the road.
&or, Ky , died in a hospital at Rich- them were blocking traffic on the ing Greek folk songs. When
lies in cooperation with the AgriDeputies said later that Welch, kept it a secret during his EuroKy after her spine was se- main highway through Ravenna. group started to dance, Jacqueline
Alaof
Extension
Services
cultural
they
a Iranscontinental truck driver
pean trip. Dr. Janet Travel', his
vered by heavy debris which fell Rescue and evacuation efforts were was so enthralled, that when
bama, Georgia, Kentucky, Missis- working out of Oklahoma City, ap- personal physician recommended
on her when a church collapsed at hampered and authorities appealed asked her to join them, she rushed sippi, North
Tennessee,
Carolina,
peared to :have been shot as he use of crutches, but the Presto the public by radio to stay away. to the head of the line and led the
BeIlpoint.
and Virginia and the Tennessee rose from the car seat, perhaps to ident left for a three-day Florida
Heavy rains in the area also ham- dance.
Almost every bu'siness house in
The Greek audience in the taw Valley Authority.
defend himself.
holiday without the aids.
Ravenna's four-block downtown sec- pered the relief work, but the skies
Many of the twenty two Kentucky
apBoth Welch and his wife were
tion bore some mark of the disaster were expected to clear sometime ern roared its approval with
plause and wild cheers She led delegates were active leaders in shot in the head, probably with a
which swooped without warning late today.
.22-caliber pistol or rifle, deputies
A story with winds of tornado the line of 12 dancers hopping in
from the skies.
said.
so hit at King Mountain circles around the floor and matchMost of the injured were taken=
Somerset and Danville On ing her steps to the local rhythms,
The couple's youngest son. Jelin:
to' hospitals at Irvine. Richmo85.
ny, discovered the killing.
aVinchester and Lexington. About the Southern Railroad Friday aft- onlookers said
At dawn he peeped from the tent
Mrs Kennedy enjoyed the danc- Dear Editor:
5
1 0 were taken to Estill County Hos- ernoon, injuring two people. Ano'
in which the four boys slept throther severe storm hit the Columbia ing so much she delayed her sailpital at Irvine.
Murray lost a "Mother in Israel" ugh the shooting and noticed someing from Hydra, originally schedThe National Guard at Irvine was area in Adair County.
in the death of Mrs. Louise Ferg- thing on his mother's face in the
uled for 6 p. m • until midnight.
The dame, to native folk tunes uson Johnston. It was my privilege car.
lie and his brother. Jimmy. opplayed on violins and mandolins. to have known her from my childcame as a climax to a long day hood and it was nice to have had ened the car door and found their
mother dead in the front seat Then
spent sailing, shopping, swimming her as my teacher when a lad.
The Galloway County High ChapAs a teacher she had the happy Jimmy found his father was dead
and sightseeing.
ter of the Future Farmers of AmeriThe cheering crowds - which faculty of appealing to the better too.
A sheriff's deputy who arrived ca has won the district Community
she had hoped to avoid on her four- part of human nature. Well do I
day "escape cruise" after her stren- remember those occasions when at the scene shortly after 6 a m. Improvement Project contest held
At the sixteenth annual state boards. She also made a display uous journey to Pans, Vienna and she corrected by expressing gen- was told by the boys that the fam- by the state association.
FHA meeting, held June 6-8 at for a store window in Murray and London with her husband-did not uine concern and sorrow because ily was vacation - bound for CaliA handsome plaque was awarded
Murray State, Georgia Coles re- spoke to the Hazel junior high seem to detract from her enthus- you had disappointed her, because fernia, where they were to visit
the chapter during the state FFA
ceived her state degree, which is school girls, so that they would iasm.
she expected a different attitsok, the boys' grandmother in Tulare
before returning to Oklahoma by convention held in Louisville this
have a better understanding of the
the highest award given in
When Mrs. Kennedy-accompanied and conduct. No corporal puniaweek Also at the convention the
way of Colorado Springs. Colo.
Georgia is the first girl from Cal- total home economics program.
by her sister, Princess Lee Radzi- rnent could have accomplished so
Investigators tentatively ruled out chapter had two members. Danny
much
so
loway County High to receive this
engendered
Prince
nor
mue.h
brother-in-law,
and
will,
Georgia is the sixteen-year old
and Jimmy Story, who
sur- robbery as a motive for the crime Cunningham
honor.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tillman Stanislas Radziwill-sailed into Hy- love and respect. It was not
they found Mrs. Welch's were presented the state's highest
when
more
loved
her
many
I
that
cheerby
in
met
prising
were
She has participated
Coles. She lives with her parents dra Friday they
purse untouched and expensive degree. that of Kentucky State
activities in attaining this achieve- and brother on a dairy farm about ing crowds and pealing church bells. than any other grade teacher.
Farmer. The Calloway County Chapstill on her fingers.
rings
parthe
uf
element
an
is
There
sspent. She started by setting goals five miles south of Murray. She
ter was given a bronze emblem
James
County
Sheriff
Yavapai
a
teacher-in
ental in a good
Wo improve herself as an individual is an active member. of Mattin's
rating.
killsaid
fourth
the
Cramer
was
it
as
pupils
sense they think of the
in her home, school, chapter, and Chapel Methodist Church, where
ing along the same stretch of U S.
their very own for„whom they
Chapters were allowed to comcommunity. To accomplish her she served as president of her
66 in the past three years, but repete in the Community Improvegive their best. On one occasion I
individual goal she planned, pur- MYF and assistant pianist.
a
to
on
fused
possible
speculate
ment Project during any 60 day
wrote her giving expression to my
chased, and constructed her fall
ling between the murders.
She is a senior of Calloway
period of their choice. The Callolove and appreciation.s
wardrobe. As a home member she
way County chapter conducted its
She answered with characteristic
redecorated her room and manag- County High Schol, where she
project during March and April.
modesty in these words. "Surely
ed her home for six week s. participates in her FBLA club, as
The project was on farm safety
there was something of good even
Through this latter goal she im- welleis FHA. She is a good school
and the members conducted a surin those early years to have improved her management skills, in- student and maintains an honor
.114
vey of over 100 farms pointing out
roll average. She is a strong suppressed you so' favorably even
chiding many new skills.
to the owner common place things
though little knowledge".
& In accomplishing her school and porter of her school and its activithat can and are a safety hazard on
Shortly after my years with her
-trominunity goals she was in char- ties.
The team rosters have been re- she married Mr. Erve Johnston of
the farm.
She now plans to attend 'Lamge of keepings the girls' restrooms
and Mayfield who sojourned in MurMEMPHIS. Tenn. SIPS - Worksanitary, served as an assistant to both College in Jackson. Tennes- leased for the Prep League
The survey revealed over 1000
ray as a young man in newspaper ers at St. Joseph Hospital here
the science teacher, librarian, and see, where her major will be in play will begin Monday night.
Prep League players 'are bay* Work. They made their home in are wearing a big "X" on their hazard situations on the farms visitstudy hall teacher. She also work- home economics.
still Mayfield and I saw very little of clothes to help promote the Gol- ed that could cause either a maage 15-17. The league can ed with the local Red Cross and
take four or five more boys. Any- her for years, but I rejoiced in den Rule. The "X" stands for jor or a minor accident. More than
county health center.
one-half of -the potential hazards
one interested in playing should every opportunity of seeing her.
As a member-of her FHA chapcourtesy, according to Sister Al- were removed through the co-opcontact Ed Thurmond or one of
Since Mr. Johnston's death, freda, hospital administrator.
ter, she has served as secretary,
eration of the farm owners.
the team coaches.
some years ago, she has made
The staff feels the need for
chairman of the membership comGiants: James Kerlick, Richard her home here with her daughter courtesy in the broadest sense,"
knittee,sand a member of the byHazards spotted included such
The filming of the motion pic- Farrell, Billy Rayburn, Donnie Mrs. Myrtle Johnston Wall.
she said, which includes genuine1 things as small hand tools improp'lbws and constitution committee.
"Miss Lou" was one who con- understanding, sympathy, concern erly stored, poisons improperly
She was very efficient in all her ture "How The West Was Won" Duncan, Michael Thurmond, Steve
stored, limbs dangling dangerously
duties and co-operated well with has brought some great movie Grogan. Jerry Duncan, Ned Gall- tinued her education to the end. and love."
stars into Paducah, starring in the oway, Bill Koenecke, Bud Nall, She was a great reader and always
Sister Alfred said that the hos- from trees near farm buildings, im- other members and advisors.
in her C-inerama picture that is costing George Oakley, and Ronnie Mc- a student. There is al ways -so- -PRE wentedoriol only to ROVide proper wiring and overtoadmg of
- She interpreted
much worthwhile reading and she the best possible medical and circuits, rotten ladders, weak floors
school by exhibits and bilittetin Metro -Goldwyn - Mayer Studio Keel.
Braves: Sam Parker, Skipper was persistent in reading as much physical care, but also "warmth, En buildings and etc.
millions of dollars are: James
Stewart, Debbie Reynolds, John Bennett, Kim Wallis, Ronnie Rob- as she could.
Other Calloway IFA'ers making
interest and concern, so importWayne, Gregory Peck, Carol "Ba- erts, Louis Greenfield, Harold
Although her time as a school ant to the well-being if the pati- the convention trip were Jamie
Dan
Watson,
Larry
Walter
Real
Baker,
"The
Shoemaker,
she
Doll"
by
teacher was relatively short,
Potts, district tobacco winner, and
ent."
MCCoy" Brennan, Andy Devine, Patterson, 'Eddie Masteri, Lee was a Sunday school teacher for
Max Parks, instrumental mhic conTeddy
Anderand
Cleef
Oliver,
Vance, Don
Brigitte Bastin, and
many years and there are a host
testant. Parks placed superior in the
son. just to mention a portion of Clark.
who share my estimates of her as
state meet.
Prose listernatlawell
Tigers: Danny Roberts, Danny a teacher.
what is considered by many to be
The group was accompanied to
the greatest all-star cast ever to Steele, John Wayne Adams, BrowWho can evaluate the accompLouisville by advisor. Carmon
come out of Hollywood.
nie Jones, Caton Shaw, Harry lishment cif a faithful capable
The First Baptist Church will Parks. The other advisors are EuWestern Kentucky - Quite sunThe MGM spectacular is direct- Weatherly. Mitchell Gibbs, Butch teacher and the greatest teaching conduct a Vacation Bible School gene Chaney and Milton Walston.
ny and a little warmer today, high ed by 'John Ford, who also direct- Turner. Jerry Byerly. James Wil- will always be that concerning next
week from Monday through
in the 80s Fair and mild tonight, ed the big motion picture "The son, David Hull, and Danny Lamp- the things of God.
Friday, 8:30 to 11:30 each morning.
low in mid 60s. Sunday partly clou- Horse Soldiers," starring John kins.
Always slight and apparently
There will be a , ptsogram of wordy and warm with scattered show- Wayne, which is playing half of
Pirates: Richard Hurt, Nickie frail, yet with a tenacity that as- ship, Bible and mission study, memers or thundershowers possible in a double foeture at the Murray Ryan, Danny Rowland, Hilton sured unrelenting effort and ac- ory work and handwork
for chilThe late afternoon or evening, high Drive-In Theatre, tonight. T h e Hughes, Jimmie Adams, Cary Mil- corpplishment.
The Pony League games scheduldren through the age of sixteen.
the 80s.
her
manager of the Murray Drive-In ler, Danny Kemp, John Nutter,
of
said
be
Truly it could
All children are cordially invited de to be played last Thursday night
WTemperatures at 6 a. m. (CDT).: Theatre, Joe Bailey Dill, and Mrs. Bill Hodge, Ronnie Edwards, Bud- "She hath done what she could". to participate in this program of were postponed due to rain and
Paducah 64. Louisville 85. Lexing- Dill, recently had the pleasure of dy Spann, Donnie Pride.
Her children will rise up and call Christian education.
wet grounds. Three games will be
ton 65, Bowling Green 67, 'London meeting and talking with the moThe Giants are coached by Bill her blessed - a host of others
Bus transportation will be avail- played tonight, weather permitting.
65, Covington 65 and Hopkinsville tion picture stars while visiting Nell, Braves by Dr. Walter Black- will join them, and the remem- able for all who may desire it. starting at 6:00 p. m. The Phils will
66
as guests on the MGM locations born, Tigers by Clyde Roberts and berance of her will ever be an Those needing information on the play the Orioles in the first game
Huntington, W. Va., 61.
in Paducah, and Smithland, Ken- asst. Ray Roberts, and the Pirates occasion of Thanksgiving.
bus schedule may phone the church and the Indians will meet the DodEvansville, Ind., 65.
tucky, and Cave-In-Rock, Illinois. by Bill Barker.
Hugh M. McElrath
gers in the second game.
office.

Four Orphaned As
Both Parents Shot _

o

Calloway High
FFA Winner
In Contest

Letter to the Editor

Georgia Coles Receives Her
State Homemaker Degree Here

FHA.

Roster For
Prep\League
Is Released

X Stands For
Staff Courtesy

Mr. And Mrs. Dill
At Studio Location

FHA

1 Weather
'R.port
. ted

Bible School To
Begin On Monday

Pony League To
Play Tonight

Vol. LXXXII No. 136

Dairy Princess
Is Entertained
"I would advise any 4-H girl
to have • a dairy project" Miss
Anita Lester, Kentucky Dairy
Princess said yesterday. Miss Lest'er was the guest of honor at the
Triangle Inn at e dinner sponsored by the Ryan Milk Company.
Approximately forty persons attended the dinner including Miss
Marine!! Myers, County Dairy
Princess. Among the guests were
county milk producers, local grocerymen. representatives of the
city and county government, and
others.
Miss Lester 'reviewed the tight
itinerary which she is following

Murray Hospital I
59
Census - Adult .
..
Census - Nursery
7
65
Adult Beds
Emergency Beds
6
Patients admitted
5
..
Patients dismissed
Patients admitted from Monday 8:00
a. m. to Friday 8:00 a. m.
Elige Norvell, Route 6. Benton;
Bud Bogard. Route I. William Edward Page. Route 3; Howard Perry,
Murray; Robert P. Stubblefield,
Route 5. Deborah Ann Harrell, Rt.
5; Lam Ray Overbey. Rt. 2; Mrs.
Glenn ('lark Hale and baby boy. Rt.
5: Miss Vera Miller, 507 Poplar;
Mrs. Robert. Bowden. 1613 Farmer;
Mrs. Arthur Faughn and baby boy,
Route 3. Benton; Mrs Vera Tress,
Rt 2. Kirksey; Jessie Lee Gray. Rt
2: Mrs. Edward Beach and baby
boy. Amite 2; Mts. OlLe Singleton,
Route 1: Henry Miller Blakely, Rt
1; Mrs. Edna Louise Bates. Rt. 5:
Benton, Mrs. Paul Morris, Route 3;
Patricia Foy, Route 1. Lynn Grove;
Mrs. James H. ('onner and baby
girl, Route 1. Almo. Miss Stella Morgan. Route 6; Hubert Richard Orr.
1680 Calloway; J D. Burnett. Rt.
I. Farmington, Mrs. Jimes Marsh,
712 Olive St., Benton; Elmus Carson, Kirksey; Cross Spann, 1109
West Main; Mrs Derward Edwards,
Route 5; Bud l Jetton, 1401 West
Main: Mrs Jerry Miller and baby
girl, Roula 2; Mrs. Thomas Nelson,
Circarama Drive: Mrs. Maude Story,
Murray Rest Home: Mrs. Joe Oakley. 1603 West Olive: Miss Neshy
Walker, 607 Pine; James Dowdy.
Rt. 5, Dana Cheryl Johnson, 603
South 9th ; Mrs. Eugene Baxley.
Route I. Dover. Tenn.; Gedia Elaine
Paschall. 214 So .L3th.
Patients dismisself from Monday
8:00 a. m. to Frday 8:00 •. m.
Mrs. Jesse Tucker. 304 North
12th.; Mrs. James Ross. Box 68.
Hardin; Mrs. Jimmy Parks and baby boy. Route 1; Miss Caroline Rust,
Route 5; Julian Evans, 1702 Farmer; Wade Causes, Route -5. Mrs.
Martha Rhodes, Route I. Hardin;
junious Trees, Route 1; Mrs. Paul
Gilmore. 4th and Sycamore; Laymon Neale. Box 344: Mrs. Ernest
Lassiter, Route 4; Mrs. Robert
Smith. 203 No. 17th.: Mrs. Homer
Charlton, Routd 4; Mrs. Tommy
Darnell and baby girl, Rt. 1, lienk
on; Mrs. Kenneth Todd and hi"
boy, Route I. Paul Latimore. 800
School St., Charleston, Mo.; Miss
Deborah Harrell. Route 5; Mrs. Robert Alsup. 1712 Farmer; Mrs. Vernon Wilson. 509 S. 9th. Mrs. Henry
Workman, No. 16th.; Miss Vera Miller, 507 W. Poplar;,Mrs. Cecil Cleaver. Route 2; Mrs. Faye Van. 1203
Olive; Mrs. Willie Lofton, Route 2,
Golden Pond: Mrs. Eurie T. Winchester, 1000 North 16th.; Miss
Evelyn Perry, Hazel; Miss Patricia
Foy, Route 1, Lynn Grove; Miss.
Carolyn Green, Route 2. Hazel;
John LouitCalhoon, Route 6; Miss
Stella Morgan, Route 6.

this, week as she moves over the
state promoting the milk industry.
She spoke of the importance of
dairying to the state and the high
position it holds as an income
producing business.
bliss Lester has been active in
dairying since the age of nine and
has utilized her knowledge to the
fullest extent in obtaining her
education. She owns a herd of her
own 27 Jerseys and has paid her
way through high school and college with the proceeds from the
milk. She has purchased a piano,
sewing machine; milking machine.
and has her own money from the
income from the dairy herd,
"I think a dairy project is a'
wonderful thing for a girl". Miss
Lester said. -because a person
not only learns so much about a
good busiqoss, but they also have
the opportunity of meeting other
people over the state and the nation."
"By handling my own herd",
she continued, -I also have learned the value of a dollar. When '1'
buy something. j appreciate it
more and really take care of it."
Miss Lester has won many honors
during the past several years with
dairying as her principal project.
Vernon Fairris. president of the
Paducah Graded Milk Producers
Association also spoke- to the
group yesterday. He told them
that 20 our cent of the income
agriculture comes from
from
dairying. The association,- which
has members over this area, paid
over four million dollars to producers last year. and this year it
will be esearFr five million dollars,
he said.
Miss Marinell Myers, County
Dairy Princess was also introducs
ed to those present.
James Garrison. General Manager of the Hyan Milk Company
welcomed the guests and introduced James Walston who was master of ceremonies.
The noon meal was composed of
an all dairy menu. with dairy products being used throughout.
Miss Lester was accompanied
by Mrs. Jo Ann Trent, who is asseciated with the American Dairy
Association,

Farm Bureau
Contests Are
Underway

The deadline for entries for the
Winn-Dixie Scholarship awarded to
a Farm Bureau boy and 'girl is June
30 Any boy or girl planning to
enter college this fall is eligable to
enter the contest. Entries will he
judged on scholastic standing.
school participation. church and
community leadership, and need.
Applications may be obtained at the
Farm Bureau office
King and Queen contest record
booki, have-Theen received in the
office. The County King and Queen
will be selected a: the annual picnic
this summer. No date has been set
as yet. Any single boy ar girl belonging to a Farm Bureau 9unily
within the age limit may enter this
contest. Each boy must be 16 years
old by November 13. 1981 and not
have reached his 19th birthday by
that time. Each girl must be 15
years old by November 13. 1961. and
not have reached her 18th birthday
by that time.
A boy or girl who has been enrolled in any school beyond high
school is ineligible for palicipation
in district and state contests. State
Serves
contest will be held on November
MEDITERREAN IFHTNC)- 13. 1961.
All interested boys and girls are
Serving aboard. the attack aircraft
carrier USS Franklin D. Roose- invited to come by the Farm Buvelt with the Sixth Fleet in the reau office for their record books.
Mediterranean is Harry L. Lovett,
aviation ordnanceman third class,
USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. Pearson
D. Lovett of Route 1, Dexter, Ky.
The officers and men of the atCrawford. Murray,
T. W" and J.
tack aircraft carrier recently visited Athens, Greece, where they have 'been elected to membership
received a well deserved shore in the American Angus Association
leave following an extensive train- at St. Joseph, Missouri. announces
Frank Richards, secretary.
ing period with the Sixth Fleet.
The Crawfords were among the
The Sixth Fleet is a force composed of some 50 ships and more 12 bsseders of purebred Aberdeen'
than 25,000 men, posing a strong Angus in Kentucky elected to memdeterrent to aggression in Europe. bership during the past month.

Pearson D. Lovett
On Carrier

Are Named To Angus
Association Recently

6
PAC!! TWO

LEDOSB * TIMES — MURRAY, KEN'ItICKT

THE LEDGER & TIMES

Strikeout King Herb Score Remembered By Cleveland
Fans But Latman Makes Trade Look Better With Relief Wins

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Consolidaticua of the Murray Leoger, The Calloway Time,., and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters
to the Editor
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best
interest of our readers.

By FRED DOWN

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave.. Memphis, Tenn.; Time Sr Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, fur transmission as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
month 85e. In Calioway and adaoinuig countits, per year, $3.50; elsewhere, $5.50.

SATI- RDAN — JUNE 10, 1964

Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Tine* file
Fire took the life of a young mother and her twomonths-old baby boy yesterday and left four other children without a mother. Nancy Duncan or the Indenendmice community, east of Almo, burned to death with her
little son. Fred. in a fire that completely destroyed their
home and its contents.
High winds buffeted Calloway County last night and
heavy minis fell to add- to the rainfall oi the past week.
Little daniage resulted from the winds that began as
though a real storm was in the making.
S. F. "Unele Sam- Henry passed away at the home
of his son,'Lloyd Henry. last night. Mr. Henry would have
been 100 years 'old in October. lie is survived by one
otbeenson. Frank, of Piolficali route
hr. Ralph it. Woods will give the main address at the
eoulerence on parent education and family life set inr
Juiie. t.fitth in the Science I:lidding at Murray State College. His subject will be. -Do We Appreciate Democracy
as a Way or Life?"

SATURDAY — JUNE 10, 19(lt

$125,000 Bonus — Lew Krause, Jr., 18-year
-old

pitcher-son of a scout fur the Kansas City Athletics
baseball club, is pretty happy over signing that
contract he's holding. It calls for $12:),000 and fringe
benefits for the Chester, Pa., youth.

rn Bell
NORTH FORK NEWS Southe
Announces Change

by striking out seven consecutive
batters as the Los Angeles Angels
I oiled Preas Isteroatioaal
beat the Boston Red Sox, 5-1,
Quick now, who did the Cleve- after a 5-3 defeat; the New
York
land Indians get when they trad- Yankees beat the Kansas City
ed one-time strikeout king Herb Athletics, 8-6, and the Washington
Score to the Chicago White Sox?
Senators won a pair of thrillers,
The answer is Barry Latman, 1-0 in 10 innings, and 10-9, over
a strapping right-hander from Los the White Sox.. Angeles, Calif., who is making the
The Los Angeles Dodgers recontroversial deal look mighty claimed first place with a 3-1 vicgood indeed by his development tory over the Plailadelphia Philinto one of the majors' most ef- lies, the St. Louis Cardinals took
fective relief pitchers.
the Cincinnati Reds, 8-4, the ChiLatman is unlikely ever to make cago Cubs edged the Milwaukee
Cleveland fans forget Score but Braves, 11-10, and the San Franhe -might help remind them of cisco Giants topped the Pittsburgh
some past World Series glory the Pirates, 9-6, in the National Leaway ,he is stopping the Indians' gue.
rieds cold in the late innings. He's
Duren, who madeonly occasionappeared in 17 games, run up a al starts with the Yankees, struck
510 won-lost record and sports
a out 11- in 6% innings to win his
2.20 earned run average.
second game for the Angels. He set
Latman scored victory No. 5 the new mark of seven straight
when he pitched 4% innings of strikeouts by fanning Frank Malone-hit shutout ball to beat the zone, Pete Runnels, Jim PagliarDetroit Tigers, 5-4, Friday night uni, Don Buddin, Mike Fin-metes,
and enable the Indians to increase Chuck Schilling and Gary
Geiger.
their American League lead to 11 Schilling, Pagliaroni
and C a r 1
games. The victory, achieved on ll'astrzemski
led the R ed Sox'
Bubba Phillips' ninth -inning hom- eight-hit
attack in the first game
er, gave the Indians a 2-1 edge with
two hits each.
over Detroit in the four game
Roger Mans hit his 18th homer
series ending today.
and Mickey Mantle hit his 16th
Duren Sets Record
to lead a 10-hit attack that gave
Ryne Duren set an AL record relief
ace Luis Arroyo his second

win for the Yankees.
Bright's Single Wins
Harry Bright's 10th-inning single rewarded Dick Donovan's sixhit pitching with the victory for
Washington in the first game. The
Senators went into the last of the
ninth trailing by three runs in
the nightcap but rallied to tie on
homers by Dale Long and Willie
Tasby and then won on a pinch
single by Danny O'Connell.
Don Drysdale pitched a fourhitter and struck out seven to win
his first game in a month and
lift the Dodgers back into first
place. Wally Moon tut his 11th
homer for the Dodgers.
Ken Boyer drove in three runs

.°/KENTUCKY
PARKS and SHRINES

•

Enioy just a day or a wonderful family vacation in Kentucky.
Every member of the family will
have a great time at Kentucky
Parks and Shrines.
You will find new and improved facilities that have been
completed with funds from the
$10 million bond issue. And there
Is more to come.

Major League
Standings

20 Years Ago This Week

30 Years Ago This Week

to pace the Cardinals' 12-hit attack on Jim O'Toole and two successors.
Bob Will's sacrifice fly sent over
the Cubs' winning run in the ninth
and dealt Milwaukee ace Warren
Spahn, appearing in relief, his
sixth defeat. Lee Maye, Joe Adcock, Joe Torre and Ed Mathews
all homered for the Braves.
Ed Bailey's three - run heiu.
capped a six-run seventh -inning
rally that enabled the Giants to
overcome a 6-3 Pittsburgh lead.
Orlando Cepeda also hosnered for
the Giants who handed Pirate relief ace Elroy Face his third lists.
Bobby Bolin won his first game
for the Giants.

•
juth a claw_
ora Family Vacation

--

Bricnand Mrs. Vaden and son Richard. Mrs. Homer Paschall and JerThree personnal ehanges in top
ry. Sandra Paschall and Sondra Galhmore were dinner guests of Mr. management have been made by the
and Sirs. Charles Paschall Sunday. Southern Bell Telephone and TeleAfternoon visitors were Ronda) My- graph Company at the state headers, Steve, and Sherry Smith, Jean quarters offices in Louisvillee. J. M.
Harris, John G. Hawn. and IL J
and Ann Morris.
Charlene Paschall 'spent Sunday Clontz hate been appointed to new
by United Press International
night with Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Cart- executne posts. according to an announcement by C. Hunter Green,
er at Osage.
Ledger 6k Times File
Mr. and, Mrs. Milford Orr and Vice President and General ManAMERICAN LEAGUE
Los Angeles
32 22 .593
Terry visited the George Jenkins ager for Southern Bell operations I..„,
w I. i'-O GB. Cincinnati
in
Kentucky.
30 21 .588
Sunday afternoon.
Cleveland
•
33
18
.660
The Miir• High School Band: tinder the direction
San Francisco
29 22 .569 11
Mr. and Mrs. Coyne Nance visited
Mr. Harris. formely General Plant Detroit
. 41.34 20 .630 11 Pittsburgh
(if Itarl:ifi K. Inglis won third place at the annual straw- the R. D. Keys Sunday afternoon. Manager,
25 23 .521 3i
New
York
has
accepted a new posi'31 20 .608 3 St. LOUIS "
berry festival in Paducah Saturday. The trophy is OD dis24 24 .500 5
Mr. and Mrs. lick Wyatt and son tion in Alabama. Mr. }bury
27 26 .509 8 Milwaukee
wJI Baltimore
22 26 .458 7
j'hav at \Valli- Drug.
Guy from Nashville attended-church beeerne Kentucky's General
Boston
25 26 .490 9 Chicago
Plant
20, 30 .400 10
The - Ledger tts, Times i- being mailed for one year to at North Fork Sunday.
Manager. Mr. Clontz. formerly West Washington
26 28 .481 91 Philadelphia
17 31 .354 12
Mrs. Ella Morris and Zipora. Mrs. Division Plant Manager,
City Attorney Zell,
Sten,irt of Corbin. Kentlicky, as a
replaces Kansas City
23 26 .469 10
birthday 014 from his br••Ilier. Manniikg Stewart of R., D. Key, Mr. and Mrs. George Mr. Haury as General Personnel Minnesota
20 32 .385 141
Friday's Results
Chicago
Mashii4rtini. D.C. Mr. Stessart celebrated Iris 6ith birth- terik:ns and Mr. and Mrs. Oman Manager.
j9 31 .380 141
Pa.schall visited the Glynn Orrs SatMr. Ilarris'is a native of Tennes- Los Angeles
day J11110' 7th..
20 33 .377 15 Chicago 11 Milwaukee 10
urday afternoon to see Mr. and Mrs. see and came to Kentucky
St. Louis 8 Cincinnati 4, night
from
Friday's Results
V. elk iverbey; Comity -A4-torney. suffered St•VOTC Jack Wyatt and son.
Los Angeles 3 Phila. 1, night
New
York
Wash.
in
1957.
Mr.
1
Chicago
Maury
is
0,
al1st,
10 in., twl
hruises Monday wlien the car iii sillich he was' returning
Mr. and Mrs. Tell Orr and son: so a native of Tennessee and
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first Wash. 10 Chicago 9, 2nd, night
from Birmingham, .11a., skidded ou a slick road outside Sylvia Kunkendall, visited Mrs. Bil- came
to Kentucky as District Engi- Boston 5 Los Angeles 3, 1st, twi
Springfield.
Today's Games
ly Wilson in Murray Hospital Sat- neer in Paducah. lie has twenty- Los Angeles 5 Boston
1, 2nd, night
or41 was receised here by Minus
five years' service with the phone New York 8 Kansas City 6,
secretary urday night.
night Milwaukee at Chicago
Mrs. Ina Paschall. Mr. and Mrs. ifirnr. He sened in World War
of the Murray Chandler of Commerce. that.recniistruction
Cincinnati at St. Louis
II Cleveland 5 Detroit 4, night
or the (Oise Itoulesard will be held up because of a lack Hugh Paschall and children visit- and the Korean War as an officer Minnesota at Baltimore
, nigh t, Pittsburgh at' San Francisco
ed Mr. and Mrs. One Kuykendall .n the Signal Corps. Ile presently
• of V. l'. labor at iire-ent.
ppd., rain
Philadelphia at Los Angeles, night
Saturday night.
holds the rank of Colonel in the
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Today's Gams*
Woodmen CiTele district mawsMr. and Mrs. One Kuykendall. United States Army Reserve.
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Los Angeles at Boston
ger in the Jackson Purchase, will lease June
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ina, iii ttmalia. Nebraska.
on. and Mr. and Mrs. Nathanial
has been in Louisville for two- Minnesota at Baltimore
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a native of North Caro- Chicago at Washington
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Ride Spann Sunday afternoon.
lina and begun work with Southern Cleveland at Detroit
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R. D. Key and Oman Paschall vis- Bell there in 1935.
Sunday's Games
ited Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker
Minnesota at Boston, 2
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ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales at Service

Ledger & Times

FOR SALE

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Tura%

PL 3-1916

Services Offered

1960 MODEL MAGNUS GRAND
electric churd organ, walnut console with matching bench. Music
and instructions. Anyone can play
it. Like new. A bargain. Mrs. Macon Blankenship, PL 3-4395. 312c

PL 3-1916 DRAPERIES, 48x56", 2 PAIR
green floral and 2 pair green
tweed. Call PL 3-1992.
j13c

OIL DISTRIBUTORS

USED THREE PIECE MAPLE
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323 bedroom
suite, springs and innerJobbers Shell Oil Products
spring mattress $70.00. Also dark
PL 3-2547
finish pineapple design poster bed.
$12.50. PL 3-3147.
tf

DRUG STORES

• HARDWARE

PAINT STORES

STORES

FOR SALE BY OWNER OR would
PL 3-3080 trade for smaller house. T ifiLia
Douglass Hdw., cor. 4th St Main
apartment house, 4 rooms, private
baths, private front and back enPRINTING
trance, gas heat, plenty of shade,
Starks Hdw.
PL 3-1227 Ledger & Tunes
PL 3-1916 on lot 85
by 351 ft. Also garage
apartment. See or call A. G. Chil. INSURANCE
ders, 4201 So. 8th St. Garage
RESTAURANTS
apartment. Phone PL 3-1672. )16p
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
iouthside Restauritet
PL 3-3892
Gen. Insurance
PL 3-3415

O

SERVICE STATIONS

JEWELRY

Littletons

Ledger Se Times

NOTICE

Parka and I
41*3

•

•

•

•

fa

LOST: BLACK, wpfirme
spotted Beagle hound. 8 yrie old.
Last seen in Clark's Wirer Bottom
near old Concord road. Call F'Laza
3-5346.
j10nc

30-Insect egg
beverage
32-Lad (collm3.)
35-Repairer
38-Carry
39-Southwestern Indian
414(111
42-Consumed
42-Soap plant
45-The self
46-Note of scale
47-Scurried
49-Army anew.,
(abbr.)
40-Click beans
52-Encomiums
54-Heavenly
bodies
55-Unit of force

(pi.)

iiAMP T ON,
FASTEST
GROWING
AREA, 1.196.1
PER CENT
INCREASE

$5 MIU.1014 WORTH—Fire roars through the Hartnett Tanning Company in Ayer, Mass., in a holocaust that razed another factory and seven homes before the thousand firemen
from Ayer and surrounding communities got it under controL Damages will run to more than $5 million.
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their large darkness and the into a fair-sized front room doing. They think 1 can't tell
larger darkness of the sky, the 41•11_ch was obviously her studio. the difference between my
fights on the main street rtuffil mrs figrrnt grand piano as old dreams. In fact, I seldom nave
as the house stood against the an opportunity to converse with
a meretrictous challenge,
The
It was like a hundred other one inner wall. A Siamese cat a person of cultivation
hinterland main streets, with its Jumped straight up into the air neighborhood has gone downhill,
chain stores and clothing stores from a mohair armchair whiCh and I'm seriously thinning of
closed for the night, restaarants was in process of being disem- moving."
and bars and movie houses still boweled. The cat leaped to the
piano top and crouched behind
open.
1 stopped at a gas station an old-fashioned photograph of
bought two dollars worth of gas a girl in a cloche hat.
On second glance, it was a
out of my last ten-dollar bill,
and asked the proprietor to let very fine photograph. The arrome consult his telephone direc- gant good looks of the g•il
jumped to the eye like a mask
tory.
It said that Mrs. Adelaide of prude and pain.
-That was taken In San Frantames lived at '225 Canal
Street. which was the address cisco," Mrs. Haines said conthat appeared in the old direc- versationally, "by San Francistory. The proprietor told me co's leading photographer. I was
where it was. 1 drove across very beautiful, wasn't 1? 1 gave
town at the legal speed limit. recitals in Sacramento and Oakfighting down my excitement. land." The newspapers said
Canal Street was lined with had great promise. Then, untrees and houses a generation fortunately, I lost my voice.
old. Number 225 was a wooden One misfortune followed anbungalow with a light on the other. My second husband fell
porch, filtered green through • from a, window just, as he was
passion vine which grew thick about to make a killing on the
to the eaves. A card in the front stock market. My third nustand
window became legible as I deserted me. Yea.
mounted the front steps: VOICE He left me to' supril—our infant son as best I could with
AND PIANO TAUGHT.
I pressed the bell Rush beside what remained of my music."
It was a speech from a play,
It, but no audible bell rang. I
knocked on the ecreen door.
The holes in the screen had been
Ineffectually mended with what
looked like hairpins. An aging
woman, for whom the idea of
hairpins had prepared me,
opened the inside door.
She was tall and fine-boned
and thin to the point of emaciation. Her face and neck were
roughened by years of the valley
sun, and the fingers at her
throat were conscious of It. In
spite of this, she had some style,
and a kind of desperate, willful
youthfulness. Her thick black
hair was coiled on her head like
sleeping dangerous memories.
"Mrs. Haines?"
"Yes. I am Mrs. Haines." The
emits in her throat worked like
pulleys to produce the syllables.
"Who are you, sir?"
I gave her my card. "I'm William Gunntifson, a lawyer from

DOWN
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a shadow play in the theater of
her mind. She stood by the
piano and declaimed it without
feeling or gestures, in a monotone.
"But you know all this, don't
you? 1 don't want to bore you

"Moving where ?" I said. in
the hope of switching her mind
to a more realistic track.
"Buenavista, perhaps. I'd like
that, but Henry's opposed. He
doesn't want me getting in his
way. I realize that. And I'm not
equal to the Pugh-flying people
that he has the opportunity to
rub elbows with. Perhaps I'll
just stay here and renovate the
house." She lobked around the
shabby room.
The dream was wearing thin
at the edges. I chopped at it
with the harshest words 1 could
bring myself to speak to her.
"What are you going to use for
money?"
"Henry is generous with Me,
are you surprised? I hate to
take. money from him. He is,
after all, a young man on his

SECOND FASTEST
GROWING AREA,
371.1 PER CENT

PLAN U'1 s
boo

POP. UP—Hampton, Va.. and
Breva.rd County, Fla., are
the two fastest growing
areas in the nation, says the
Census Bureau after conning
Its 1950-60 count, Further,
49 of the nation's 3,136

counties gained upward of
100 per cent. (Central Prima),

way up. He needs fluid capital,
which is whyte keep working
at my little aongs. One of them
will be a hit, you know, and
then I won't be a burden on
Henry's artioulders. I fully ex-

pect to write a song which will
seU a million copies. I'm not a
stupid woman. And I recognize
other intelligent people at sight_

Hut you know that."
Her assumption that I knew
with my sorrows. In any case. whatever she knew was the
Vie clouds have silver linings. most disquieting thing about
aril has its hindrances." She her, of several disquieting
smiled her disorganized smile. things. I sat there caught be"Among my compensations, my tween pity arid something close
voice is coming back, as hap- to panic, wondering what Henpens in a woman's prime occa- ry's childhood had been like.
"How does Henry make his
sionally."
She sang a crackled scale to money?"
"He's in business," she anprove it, sat down at the piano,
and struck a cluster of discord- swered With satisfaction. "Buyant notes. "Since my pupils ing and selling art objects to a
dropped away — none of them private clientele. It's just a
thing, of course.
had any talent anyway—I've temporary
had an opportunity to work Henry hasn't given up his own
with my voice again, and even artistirraspirations. as I'm sure
do some composing. Words and you are aware. But Mr. Spear°
music come to me together, out told him the time wasn't ripe
for him yet. He noeded further
Buenavista. You have a son of thin air. Like that."
She snapped her fingers, stioly. So Henry went into busin'arned Harry, I believe."
another discord, and ness, he has a fine eye for value.
"Henry," she corrected me. "I struck
song. Which it's only fair to say he
called him Harry when he was burst into improvised
inherited from his mother." Her
a child. 11113 grownup name is "Out of thin air, I don't know
where, You brought me a love smile was wide and toothy, si
Henry."
sudden manifestation which her
so rich and rare."
"1 see."
She laughed and turned on mouth coidel hardly contain.
Threading her genteel accents
"Do you know Henry well?"
was a will and off-key note. the piano stool to face me. The
"Not as well as rd like to.
I looked at her face more close- cat drifted onto her shoulder
ly. She was smiling, but not as like a piece of '15•roven floating Were you referring to Michael
mothers smile when they speak fur, and ran down her body to Speare the agent?"
"Yes. Henry hoped that Mr.
of their sons. Her lips seemed the floor, where it stationed Itqueerly placed against the bone self between her high-heeled Speare would repremern him.
structure. They were open
stretched to one side, in an

Arelsila
•
0441/tivat
..13.GOntisteir

CLOSE OUT SALE. ALL SHOES
marked dOwn. Outlet Store, Hazel,
Kentucky.
j12c

about n in?"
"Why not?" she said. -It a a
witat
ue aittLcat,.
Grove its nano lay on the non 1 have to say. I know I'd like pleasure 1 really mean it. The
neighbors don't belleve me :Alen
zon to the west and south like; to talk to vou."
-Of course." She ushered me I tell them now well Henry is
giants withont eyes, Against

•

t
r

PL 3-2810 CARRIER BOYS AGE 11=14. Only boys honest, courteous, a n d
willing to work need apply. LedgRENTAL
er and Times.
tt

VM11111

ti

T

LOST & F9)4
,

MONUMENTS—MURRAY Marble
and Granite Works, builders of
fine memorials for over half century. Porter White, Manager. Dial
PI. 3-2512.
junel5c

',
Arte-. NE FERGUSON AFFAIR
4

CHA PTF"."
HE 140111VI 1
Use town ox

I

t

BUILT-UP ROOFING

PL 3-3234

1 $ Ctskiltliithi _Ili
I1:11112Balt!

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR
rent. Private entrance and bath.
Also furnished rooms. Phone PL
3-3300.
lip

"WANTED - AMBITIOUS MAN
with car to service 2400 established Fuller Brush customers. Age
20-38 $90 weekly gearantee plus
Ruberoid Bonded Roofers
•TV SALES & SERVICE
Murray Lbr. Co. or Klapp Roofing, expenses. Writ(' 422 Columbus
Avenue, Paduca, Ky. Phone 443Bell's TV & Ref. Ser. . PI.. 3-5131Maybeld
•2777."
j16c
Graham-Jackson

Call Kelley's Termite & Pest Control today. Phone PL 3-3914, 100
So, 13th St.
july-13c

TYPEWRITER
AND SERVICE

PL 3-4623

WENS CLOTHING

I

WANTED

I

LD
0
—CHILD
sleeping rooms. 203 Woocllawn in my home while mother works.
Ave. Call PL 3-3300.
121) Experienced. Call Mrs. Joe Pat
Thornton, PL 3-1932.
j 1 Onc
TWO APARTMENT HOUSE, four
rooms each apartment, two baths, GO LOOK! NOW'S THE TIME To
private entrances, gas heat, newly spray your elm, formosa, or maple
decorated. Located two blocks trees; and shrubs. We also take
from the square. Rent $50.00 a care of your roacnes and termites.
month. Galloway Insurance and
Real Estate Agency. Call PL 35842.
j10c

4-

Tidwell Paint Store

LADIES READY TO WEAR

•

FAUN TREES

Have You Read Today's Sports?

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

Punches Jewelry .... PL 3-2835 Walston-Young Tex.

and invs been
ecith the
nd there

MURRAY. KENTUCKY

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

Scott Drugs ..

•

LEDGER &- TIMES

•

LIL, ABNER
DON'T JUST STAND THERE!!
OR YOU'LL BE MASSACRED BY
THOSE FAToCEROSES.1

_
CtrUCKL,E.ft
WE IS
SAFE AS
BUGS IN A
RUG?!

by Al 040.
GASP!'— THEY'RE

RIGHT"- THOSE
MONSTERS HAVE
>SToPPEDg-THEY'RE

GOBBING UP THAT
FOO
r
«

Gunnarrum's simple
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ABBIE AN' SLATS

by ila.burn Van Buren
WHO TOLD YOU,
SON

BUT

WHERE ARE YOU
GOING, CHOLIET. AS
YOUR FIANCE
I'VE GOT A
RIGHT TO
KNOW

question

shout

a woman al-011'4C% a
sairprI•ing reapons e. Continue

the story on Monday.
Copt

•

_

Th
IT'S TH'
FUN N IEST JOKE
AH EVAH HEERD!!
AH'L L TELL IT AT
A BiANQUET-EF
IS EVAN
iNIVITED r
10ONE!!

-OM

But Mr. Spectre said he needed
and feet.
"He's jealous." she said with more work before he made his
offnervous
giggle.
"He
can
tell
her
professional debut."

center leer.
"Henry isn't at home, as you that I'm attracted to you."
I sat on the arm of the disprobably know." She looked past
me at the dark street. "Hi' emboweled chair and looked as
hasn't lived at home for years. forbidding as I knew how. "I
But you know that, tiaa been wanted to talk to you about

FOOD!!OH,TH'
I GGORANCE
0'SOME CITY
FOLKS!? CALUN'
MOCKA RON I
"FIDOCY7f

Put ON —AI bible
by burl Now, bradlembk

THAT'S PART 0' THE SECRET
I'A.14,SUPPOSED T'KEEP. I - I'LL
WRITE YOU WHEN I CAN ...
IF (CHOKE) I CAN, SUES'

6
MIR RPM —

t-- sw—e"°-•enelfsilleaie—es-esseire--ewasitene
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41Irs. Loretta Culver
Jobs Re-Elected To
Office At Convention
Mrs. Loretta Culver Jobs was
honored by being re-elected State
Treasurer of The Supreme Forest
Woodmen Circle at the Kentucky
State Convention held in Owensboro on June 2 & 3.

VOIM144 Vold
Social Calendar

IMrs. Lois Waterfield
Honored, Furnishing
Of
Room In Home
Mrs. A. W. Simmons.

Saturday, June 10th
.17 9:30 with
The pupils of Miss Lillian Wat- 919 Sycamore Street.
tees will be presented in a piano
recital tonight at Murray High
The Ruth Sunday School Class
SchooL
of the First Baptist Church w.11
Murray Star chapter Na. 433 meet at the home of Mrs. Billy
.Order of the Eastern Star will Heusden at 7:30 p.m.
s • • •
he a call meeting for an inillation at the Masonic Hall at ,
Tuesday. June 13
8 p.m.
! Circles of the \VMS of the F:rst
• • • •
• Baptist Church will meet as S.,1Monday. June 12
!
I with Mrs. Orville AnderThe Mattie Bell Hays Circle son and III with Mrs. T. W.
of the WSCS of the First Method- Crawford at 10 a m.; IV with Mrs.
id t Church-- e di hese a pieltiek Li is Miller at 2:30 p.m.
!
4
3 •
supper at :he social hall a: 6:30 ,
p.m.
Merray Star chapter No. 433
• • • •
Order of the Eastern Star will
Circle V of the WA1S will meet hold its regular meeting at the
at the First Baptist Miss:on at Masenie Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• •
•
7 p.m.
• • • •
The Dorcas Sunday School Class
The Euzelian Sunday Schoolaof the First Baptist Church will
Class of the First Baptist Church ; have a breakfast at the Triangle
viall meet at the home of Mrs. J.±,Inn at 7 a.m. with Mrs. Napoleon
I. Hosick at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Mil- ; Parker's group in charge. Mrs. L.
'aired Barnett's group composed , of ; L. Dunn is the teacher.
•
• • .
Mesdames Hasick, ha Dougl4s.1
Jake Dunn. Opel Hale. Dewey
The - Gleaners Stmday School
Lampkins. Sr.. and Alva Thomp- Cares. of the first Baptist Church
son will he in charge of the ar- will 'meet at the home of Mrs.
rangemeills.
'! 'Glen* Grogan, North 8th Street,
• .• • •
! a: 730 p.m.
• • • •
The Bethany. Sunday School
Clais af the First Baptist Church
Wednesday. June 14th '
wi:1 have a potluck supper at the, Circa! III of the WSCS will
lake cab:nail M-s Noel Melugin rneet in the home cf Mrs. Harald
at 6 p.m. .
T
Nsrth Eightteenth Street
t....•e.'"11:r!,:6" o'clock.
• • • •
s • • •
The S tuth Pleasant Grove
The Callaway. County Country
I. rnernakers Cub will meet at
Cub w.:: have its '• -ladier day
the home of Mrs. J. H. Stea art at
Oinchoon at roe-in -With Mrs. C. C.
I p.m.!
Cotars• as chairman of the hostes• • 4 •
ses. please make bridge_reservao
i oons :.*r. Mrs. Hugo Wilson, Mrs.
Tuesday. June 13th
Do R ,Mnson, or Mrs. Matt
The Mary Losr.a Frost C,r.e
Sparkman.
'
oc Fir7. Metnadiss Chutrett
• • • •
rseet
•he f•, ,rne ,1 Mrs N P
!?,
ot. Soroo. .• '!!
The Arts zinc Crafts Club will
meet M the home of Mrs. Myrtle
m . June 14.
r -17 2 0
T
F

OAK HAVEN LODGE
Restaurant and Dock

The Kentucky State Convention
the Supreme Forest Woodmen
Circle voted unanimously to honor
Mrs. Lois Waterfield. This honor
'.as bestowed upon Mrs. WaterDr. Carl S. Cleveland, Jr. pictheld by the furnishing of a guest
m in her honor at The Su- ured at the right, and Mrs. Cleve!ritme Forest Woodmen Circle land, will be in Murray tomorrow
where Dr. Cleveland will deliver
!lame in Sherman, Texas.
In the northeast part of Texas, a lecture and show a film. Dr. and
a few miles from the town of Mrs. Ernest Oakley are shown at
Sherman in Grayson *County, the left.
Miss Joretta Fox was honoree at
The lecture and film will be
stands this spacious and lovely
a Coke party given Wednesday afHome on a 240-acre farm. Here presented at 1:15 p.m. in the Lit- ternoon at 3 o'clock In- the home
to cry need is met in the way of tle Chapel at Murray State Colof Mrs. .Gordon Moody by Mrs.
food. clothing, comfortable rooms, lege. The _public is invited to at- • Moody and Mr. Allen Rose.
medical care, and all of the or- tend and then is no admission
Miss Fax and her mother, Mrs.
dinary comforts of life and, in charge.
I.ee Warren Fox, were presented
A reception will be held afteraddition, as many luxuries as it
gift corsages of pink roses.
ward in order that those attendis possible to give.
The honoree chose for the occameet
Dr.
lecture
may
the
in
ing
was
opened
Home
. Since the
'sion a pale green printed dress of
Cleveland.
adults
and
June. 1930, °vet 155
organza from her trousseau.
Well qualified in his field, Dr.
100 children have claimed it as
The guests were served Cokes
teacher,
lecturer,
their own during part of their Cleveland is a
party saridwienes, a n d cookies.
past
Chiropractor, and for the
lifetiene.
Mrs. Moody's home was decorated
Mrs. Waterfield has been in the several years a researcher in the with beautiful magnolia arrangeWoodmen Circle for approximate- Chiropractic field. He is a mem- ments.
ly 30 years. She has been Repre- ber of many proresslonal organiza- • Guests .included Mesdames Joe
sentative and District Manager tions and has held positions of re- Baker, Don. Henry. Cordis Fair,
and' was State Manager for 14 spect and importance in a number Claude Miller, Cecil Paschall, Al•
years: She is al, honorary State of them.
bert Parker, James Suiter,' A. L.
He taught for over twenly years
Past President • and , is presently
Rhodes, and E. S. Outland.
Chiropractic
Cleveland
both
the
Welat
State
serving' the state as
• • • •
fare Chairman and has been fee College at Kansas City, Missouri
Chiropractic
Cleveland
and
the
10 years.
RESIGNS UNDER FIRE
On the national level, she was College of Los Angeles.
CleveMrs.
On June 27 he and
, n the National Legislative and
Al'.'sou Board from 1938 ntil land will leave • on a lecture tour
WASHINGTON TN — Peter H.
1959 At which time-She resigned. of Australia. Japan and Hawaii Olson resigned under fire as
secShe has served as Treasurer of with Dr. and Mrs James Parker.
retary-treasurer of the Bakery and
•
• •
her4acal grove for 12 years and
Confectionery Workers Union.
r !minues to.do so..
Olson and James G. Cross, presiBefore going into the work of
dent of the union, were suspended
insurarme,! Mrs. Waterfield taught
by the union's executive board two
Tommy Williams a n d Buster
sch,
Sh'e began teaching' at the
ago on charges of misusing
MeLakeshore
been
lo
Scott
have
age. af 17. She tells of her ex$35,000 in union funds.
Eva.
TenCamp
at
Church
thodist
perience of teaching junior high
Enqlt.h a; Murray High School — nessee for a Junior Camp Week.
at tna• time known as ''the barns'.
NOW YOU KNOW
In reminiscing. "Miss Lois" as how much Mrs. Waterfield has
,he is known by many !of her meant to her and to people all
friends: tells about her teaching over Kentucky. Mrs. Basler thank, en.
ed her for her guiding hand
!, moonlight schools.
Mrs. Mary Etta Rosier of Louis- thusiasm. and interest.
United
FUNDS FOR HIGHWAYS
ieilldl (bkuTam
tK
rsenw
tua
ctkeyrfav
bob
waNth
e.am
'erbauld
l ktri
made the address honoring belap
t rlaetihnUeknti:F:Ltged'tnhieotedfPI: States
e
niitteaortrfnaeersfehr
uil
ledndla8lh5iiits:
at
Owensboro
Waterfield
in
Mrs.
In 1898. however. the territory was
Horne
the
Texas
at
in
honored
the Ky. State Convention, June ,
annexed after a special act of Con'ViSaSHINGTo\ !It — President 2 & 3.
where visitors came from all over gress was
passed.
anedy has ordered the governIn Mrs. Bosler's talk, she told • the nation.
- sot • torn over to the sUtes
ete ;hal 5818 million for speed.
federal-aid highway construe' at The federal funds normally
rt have been .,salable unMiss Mary Florence Churchill, .r.g not and gloves and navy shales
I.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Mrs. Garrett wore a sage _green
Into represent federal al alleica- Bryan Churchill of Murray. and dress of dacron and cotton,with
,y-,s for the f.rst three months of Cart Dnegies Garrett, son of Mr. bone accessories. They each had a
• •,e 1962 fiscal year which begins and Mrs. Carl Garrett of Dawson gardenia corsage.
• .1
Following the ceremony the
Sprngs. were married an Sunday,
June 4. at the harne i,f the bride's bride's parents were hosts fer the
parents. 511 Nat.:ft 7th Street, Mur- reception at their home.
The bride's table was overlaid
ray.
Rev. J. II 'wan: Nichols, minis- with a lace cloth and •centered
ter of :ht.' First Christian Church, with a boy statuette holding the
ar...
read the.d.,uble' ring c.,,Temmy at bewl fined with a gorgeous
two ,-i'cOack!in :he afternoon in the' eangerrient of fuji chrysanrhepresence of relatives and close. nThms• green and white caladium
... leaves, and baby's breath flanked
friends.
''' ;! by the silver candelabra. The apPreceding the ceremony
P,iintments were in crystal and
Frit- Deanna Story, piirlist, oresentMedisas I
:he wedding cake was garlanded
program of nuptial music, ---He-tt
eith white lilies and fern.
selectians were "Day of Golden.
Assisting in the serving were
Promise" by liamblen, "TraumMrs. Everett Jones, Mrs. W. C.
erei" by Schumann, and "Wedding
Churchill. Mrs. Loyd Call, Mrs.
Prayer" -by Dunlap. "The Bridal ! IT H. Wallis. Mrs. White Fridy,
Chorus" by Lohengrin was used! Misses Marylee Easter, Kay lici'Tor the professional and the Wed- ! Uerts, Martha
Jones. Brenda
* ENDS TONITE *
•j:ng March from "Midsummer !
.
Skaggs, and Vivian Wallis.
Rock Hudson
N.ght•s Dream" by Mendelssohn
The register was kept by Miss
in "LAWLESS BREED"
o as used far the recessional.
Sandra Wallis, cousin of the bride.
The ceremony was read in front ', Miss Lochie Bell Overbey played
& "VILLAGE OF THE
f
the
fireplace
which
was
beauDAMNED"
background music on the piano
tifully decorated with arrange- during the reception.
erns of gladioli and majestic I
Each one assisting at the recepaisies.
,and banked with greenery., lion was presented a corsage of
Glowing tapers further enhanced white carnations.
the wedding scene. The bridal par- I The couple left after the recep, 7y. entened the spacious living room • San for a : wedding trip to points
by the_•:decarated stairway. The f interest in the south with the
candles were lighted by M iss bride wearing a beige sheath dress
Brenda Skaggs and Everett Otos embroidered in toast color with a
Jones, causin of theobcide. !
white hat trimmed in . beige. Her
The bride, given in marriage accessories were beige and toast
by ner father, wore a floor length and her corsage was the orchid
.,••eel
wedding gown of white organza from her bridal bouquet.
ao
,t0Over While polished cotton lash--' ' Mrs. Garrett 'is a graduate of
Pined with a bertha of French ims Murriy High School and is atported lace apd a panel of the tending Murray State College
same lace in the, skirt front. Her where she is a member of Alpha
elbow length veil was attached M Sigma Alpha sorority. Mr. Gara headdress of French imported rett was graduated from Caldwell
*worm
"••
lace and seed pearls.
County High School and is now a
Her jewelry was a single strand senior at Murray State College
,f pearls with Matching earrings, where he is a member of Phi Mu
gift of the groom.
Alpha fraternity.
She carried a crescent shaped
The couple will reside at 16041
,..iiquet of van"dy orchids centered Miller Avenue, Murray.
He's a
ion a large orchid and showered
handyman
Out of town guests for the wedsn tulle, lace, and ribbons.
ding were Mr. and Mrs. H. Hi
in a
Miss Wylene .1,41(.4. cousin of Wallis and daughlers. Sandra and
Hollywood
e bride, was the only attendant. Vivian, Memphis, Tenn.; Mr. and
hotel -for
se was dressed in a street length Mrs. Loyd Call and sons. Billy.
girls only,
•re•ss of orchid organza over mat- Lary, and Jimmy, Mrs. J. B. Mcreception
sing taffeta with matching shoes, Gehee, Mrs. Lyle Shuck, Mrs.
ficr dress was designed with a Joe McGaugh, and Mrs.' Charles
tight fitting bodice, puffed sleeves, Roberts, Hickman; Mr. and Mrs.
and a full skirt. Her crescent W: C. Churchill. Springfield, Mo.;
shaped bouquet was of orchid Mr. and Mrs. Carl Garrets Mr.
chrysanthemums and green and Mrs. Morton Hibbs, Mr. and
+rid white caladium leaves.
Mrs. Whit Fridy, Mr. and Mrs.
The best man for Mr. Garrett Arnold Goodaker, Wayne Goode8.1 •
s as Wayne Gooetaker.
ker, Mr. and Mrs. Norris Armefile ROSS •
For her eaughter's wedding, strong, and Miss Gloria Eldridge.
Springs; Miss
Mrs. Churchill chose to wear a Dawson
Amy
light blue lace dress with match- IN,thols, Princeton.

Coke Party Given
j For Bride-elect
jAt Moody Home

I

PERSONALS

Miss Mary Florence Churchill Is Married
To Carl Douglas Garrett In Home Ceremony
e

Telephone

1145-W-3

TUNE IN WNBS

6:45 Mon. - Weds. - Fri.
-
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* .1T1.S jERRY'S.BIGGEST, FUNNIEST YET!
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orry Lewis
-as
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HELEN TRAUBEL • HoK Homo, •

PAT STANLEY

Loretta has served as state, district, local, sorority, and junior
officer, as welt' as being elected
First Alternate to the National
Convention in Denver, Colorado,
in 1959 to represent the southern
a
states.
Mrs. Hazel Tutt was elected as
State Chaplain. She served the
convention this time as State
Chaplain. Mrs. Tutt has served as
local president of the Jessie Houston Service Club and also as chaplain of the local grove.
Mrs. Louise Baker has served
the past two years as State First
Vice-President. She has served
her local grove as first vice-president and is a past president of
the Murray grove.
After the registration in the
hotel lobby of the Hotel Owensboro, the ritualistic opening begain at 3:00 P.M. with Frances
DeName, Cadiz, as President.
A treasurer's report was presented to the convention by the
State Treasurer, Loretta Culver
Jobs.
Mrs. Faye K. Littman, National
Director, made the presentation of
awards. Mrs. Baker accepted a
certificate award and a 50-star
flag for the Murray Grove. Murray
was chosen as the outstanding
grove in Kentucky.
Mrs. Lois Waterfield, State Welfare Chairman, made a report on
the welfare for the past two years.
Junior graduation was held during the evening sessien with the
Murray team officiating. Pages
were Janice Henry, Jonesboro,
Arkansas, Ann Hale, Madisonville, and Vicki DeName, Cadiz.
Mrs. Goldia Curd presided during the memorial tribute.
During the "fun session" dances,
drills, solo, both vocal' and piano
were presented. Whe Murray Drill
Team presetteed a fancey "Spring"
drill captained by Loretta Culver
Jobs. Drill, team members were:
Diane Vateifiii, Jennie Shelton,
Sherrie Payne, Sue Tripp, Faye
Cole, Donna Jones, Twilit Denton,- Donna Bell, Sherrie Outland
and Jane Young_ Many compliments were received by the girls
for their drill.
Committeewomen, Officers. and
Delegates attending from Murray
were: Goldia M. Curd, B. Wall
Me!ugian. Lois Wa!erfivld. Mary

r

Louise Baker, Hazel Tutt, Pat
Cole. Katie Overcast, Laurene
Styles, Lila Valentine, Genora
'
Ramiett, Levola Wyatt, Loretta
Jobs.
Officers elected for the coming
two years were: President, Frances
Snyder, Paducah; First Vice President, Mary Etta Basler, Louisville; Second Vice President, Irene
Hale, Madisonville; State Secretary, Mary G. Pierce, Bowling
Green; State Treasurer, Loretta
Jobs, Murray; State Auditor,
Estella Ambrose, Owensboro; State
Chaplain, Hazel Tutt, Murray;
DEATH MARCH 1ALE — Mrs.
State Attendant, Norma Kirts, PaAviva Fleischrnann tells of
ducah; State Assistant Attendant,
the horrors of a death march
for Hungarian Jews at the
Vada Rickard, Madisonville; State
Adolf Eichmann trial In
Muscian, Arnie Abraham; State
Jerusalem. Her testenony
Captain, Barney Riley, Princeton;
was part of an attempt to
State Welfare Chairman, Lois
show that Eichraann made a
Waterfield, Murray: and National
last-ditch effort to get tens
Representatives, Frances DeName,
of thousands of Hungarian
Cadiz and Beulah A. Jewell, FulJews to the gas chambers
ton.
before arrival of the Red
• * •
(Radiophoto)
army.

Pleasant Grove
WSCS Has Meeting
.ff'ednesday Evehing
The Woman's Society of Christian!Service of the South Pleasant
Grove Methodist Church met
Wednesday evening for the regular program.
Mrs. Ellis Paschall, president,
presided over the business meeting.
The program, "Homes for the
Homeless" w a s presented with
Mrs. Hoyt Owen and Mrs. Naomi
Dunn as program leaders. Others
taking part were Mrs. Harrell
Broach, Mrs. Estelle Gooch, Mrs.
Tommy Charlton, and Mrs. Frances Erwin.
Mrs. Muria Brandon, past president, was presented with a Life
membership in appreciation of her
service.
Following the program refreshment* were served by Mrs. Bert
Taylor, Mrs. Buford Stone, and
Mrs. *Arvin Lassiter.
• • • •
Two Civil War battles were
fought for the town of Cynthiana,

HEARING AID

BATTERIES
20% OFF
For all

models nod rnak..4. Guaranteed
fre..11 Anal full power, Top quality Cock.
M•11 Ordera'Aerepted
RHODES Ht.:AWING .\111) SIERVIler
P.O. Boa AltA--Padurah. Ky.
Phone .111-6110
Oth .1 Madison
'.!()•. off on Hearing Aid+
ow- Top

FREE KU RFEES
PAINTS
•

KURFEE'S PAINT
IF WE FORGET TO
SHAKE YOUR PAINT
YOU GET IT FREE!

STARKS HARDWARE
12th IS'Poplar

Ky.

LDALE & STUBBLEFIELD
‘,...
•
.n,113
A„
... ..elpenjhis Sunday
• ption and Sundry Needs
Drift, Preaorl
—NE1100
,
10110*
A WE WILL BE OLOSED from
11110 a.m. to 1,00 p.m. for Ohuroh Hour

or
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Have You Wondered How Chiropractic Works?
Are You Looking For An Interesting
And Rewarding Career?
THEN YOU WILL NOT WANT TO MISS

Dr. Carl S. Cleveland
Chiropractor
On Sunday June 11, In The
Little Chapel At Murray
State College At 1:00 p.m.

Dr. Cleveland is a Chiropractor, Lecturer, and for the past ten years has been engaged in Chiropractic Research. He will show you just hOw Chiropractic works
through his lecture and films which concern experimental w?rk that Dr. Cleveland
has done. These films are laboratory proo f of just how and Ay Chiropractic works.
A
will follow Dr. Cleveland's talk, at which time those present
can meet and talk with him.

NO ADMISSION CHARGE

THE PUBLIC IS INVITED

